Germany – Switzerland -Austria

Allhamdullilahi Rabil Alamin, all praise be to Allah, we
praise Him and thank Him and peace and blessings be
upon His Prophet Mohammed.
This modest presentation shall provide a short insight into our
Da3wawork here in Germany to you, especially basing on the
Infopoints.
At the Islam Infopoints we distribute Infomaterials we got
courtesy of C.I.M.S. (BarakAllahu Feekhum).
On the following pictures you will see how such supportings can
look like and what dimensions it can achieve.

This is just a short impression of the last shipment that
contained more than 70,000 books. We are really very thankful
for this supporting and we certainly need furthermore
deliverings of Da3wahmaterials in periodical intervals.

All together we have over 100 contacts, which work on their
own, with their own registered association or their mosque.

We administrate these contacts and coordinate the books we
got from Egypt. On the map there are red
and blue markings. The red ones got books from the last
shipment, and the blue ones we unfortunately couldn't support
this time – kheyr inschaAllah.

Now we will show you some pictures, made at the Infopoints
that we have supported with the books from C.I.M.S. from May
2010.
Lets start in Berlin, the capital of Germany. There the
registered association named „Tauhid e.V.“ is very active in
Da3wah. In this association you will find the honorary member
Imam AbdulAdhim. The association tries to offer their visitors
something very special.
E.g. the atmosphere is found so great by the visitors and the
rush is so great, that you can see the same visitor coming back
again and asking for more Informations some weeks later.

To be free to cost this Ni3mah from Allah swt, to call to the real
monotheism is of course something really special and hard to
surpass. But there is something you can call a highlight on the
Infopoints. It is when we reach our aim and we can assure
somebody that Islam is the truth and he wants to convert to
Islam. Everytime a converted Person speaks out the Shahada
the workers of the Infopoint stand around in silence because
they have goosebumps and tears in their eyes.
There you can see live the grace of Allah. It's absolutely
overwhelming.
May Allah swt accept their Shahada. May Allah accept the
Shahada of the workers, May Allah accept our Shahada.
Ameen
Even those who are full of hate and against Islam need to be at
least enlightened.
There are many prejudices on Muslims that we have the duty to
show them that we are no terrorists, we believe in Jesus/Iesa
a.s. (but in a different way of course) and our women have
much more rights than these persons think.
There is a great interest on answers to those and many more
questions.
One more impressing fact: The Muslims that don't exercise the
Islam right or e.g. don't wear Hijab came to us. They saw the
Da3wah and started to concentrate themselves on Islam again.
Other Muslims take the Da3wahmaterial from our Infopoints and
give them to relatives or friends.
On some days we have such a rush on the Infopoints that the
books are gone really fast.

On the next pictures you see the Infopoint in Mannheim (leaded
by the Al Faruq mosque) where already about ten people
converted to Islam in one year by the grace of Allah and this
initiative.

In Pforzheim it looks similar. The Brothers there - the
association of German-speaking Muslims & Meghívó a
Paradicsomba - are standing at the Infopoint for many years.
They belong to those who brought the Project Infopoints into
life. On the following pictures you will see just two of many
lucky people, who were chosen by Allah and his mercy –
AlhamduliLah ya Rabb il 3alameen.

Unfortunately we can't show you pictures of all the 100 Infopoints in this
presentation because that would exceed the file-capacity, but please
take a look on those following taken impressions.

Göppingen

Kaiserslautern

Salzburg (Österreich)

Here we see brothers from
Salzburg who used a public
event to make an Infopoint
there.
With less Da3wahmaterials but
with a lot of engagement and
much love to our religion,
maschaAllah.

Even in Switzerland we have Brothers who give all they can on
Allahs way and they are very serious with their work. Those
pictures come from Basel – Central Council of Muslims.

Even the brothers in Nurnberg have a very beautiful and
appealing Infopoint, that was visited with pleasure by the
Islam-interesteds.

Beautiful pictures from the Infopoint in Gelsenkirchen

And those Brothers from Hamburg demonstrate that
you don't need a huge Infopoint to make Da3wah. It's
quality that counts.
Small is beautiful!

Aachen June 2010

Duisburg

These happy brothers from Essen give their best to let an
interesting Infopoint take place, maschaAllah.

Munich in Summer 2010

InschaAllah we could give you a short impression on the project
Infopoints.
At the time we work on an „Infopoints Portal“ with some
brothers. This will make us able to publish and share pictures,
videos and many more and to reach you.
This project Infopoints is a very important project. Above the
fact that calling to islam is our responsibility, it is very
important to get into dialogue with the people.
Our Infopoints take place in the middle of the pedestrian
precinct and on events.
There we get in dialogue with our fellowmen and thats what
they were all waiting for a long time. But there was nobody
who they could talk with about those themes.
Like already said the last delivering amount was about 70,000
books. We have supported many Infopoints with 600 books
each by this shipment. Some Infopoints even got more after
checking some limiting conditions, but there were even some
who couldn't been supplied.

At the most Infopoints these books are gone after two or three
events.
We take care of the books and we try to give each visitor not
more than 1 or 2 books as maximum. But there is a great
demand for the materials, alhamduliLah, so that our contingent
was exhausted fastly.
We would be lucky if you could make books available for us
again soon, so that we can support inschaAllah all the others.
All Success comes from Allah swt. He gives the Hidajah!
But we all have al very important function to enlighten the
people and to remember where we come from and where we
will get to.
May Allah swt bless this Project, may He assure us on his path,
may He give many people the Hidajah and may he unify us all
in Jannah

-AmeenBarakalahu Feekum
to all Helpers…
Helpers…
…may Allah bless you all!

